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Established . 473. Supreme Court NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.Local and Special News. An Inventors's Death. Bound to the North Pole.

The latest scheme by which the North 
Pole might be reached has been promulgated 
by $L G. L. Peace, an eminent French scien
tist, who believes that the most certain 
route is by submarine boat. From a special 
study of this subject, M. Peace has arrived 
at the conclusion that submarine navigation 
is absolutely practicable. Jalee Verne, with 
his Nautilus, was not a visionary, but a 
populizer and a precursor. In moderate 
weather M. Peace says the boat bound for 
the Pole would stay on the surface of the sea 
as long as it was free. It would only be on 
approaching ice that it would descend to a 
depth at which it would be able to pass 
under the icebergs. It is to be borne in 
mind that the motion of the waves being 
only felt at a slight depth, and the tempera
ture of the sea below the surface being gen
erally above zero, the explorers would have 
neither storms nor the intense cold of the air 
to battle with.

THE WEEKLY MONITOR. ■The following cases are being presented 
before J ustice Graham at the special term of 
the Supreme Court which opened on Tues
day, 27th ult:—;

THE LATE MB. COLIN CAMPBELL AND HIS 
WILL.—Oranges and Lemons at F. G. Palfrey's.

—Dr. Calnek, of Granville Ferry, left for 
Central America on Tuesday last. „

—If you love me, grin! Read Sheehan 
new ad. in this issue.

ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., N. 8.
M. K. PIPER, Proprietor and Publisher.

The will of the late Mr. Colin Campbell, 
in his lifetime Assistant Paymaster R. N. 

»_ (retired), who died in this city on Got. 5, 
* has been filed in the Tutelle Office. De- 

oeased’s estate, including whatever proceeds 
may result from certain patents ana inven
tions of his own, is left to his wife and 
children with the exception of one-tenth of 
the proceeds that may be derived from ball 
bearing oaetore, which he invented, such 

—Mrs. A. B. Piper, who has been visiting amount to be given to some charitable in
relatives in Kentville. returned home yeeter- etitution under the patronage of St. Joseph, 
day. to be named by the Archbishop of Halifax.

The will provides that the younger children 
shall be brought up in the Roman Catholic 
faith, until they have attained the age of 
majority, and for that purpose the Arch
bishop of Halifax is named their guardian. 
The mother, however, is to have free access 
to them, at all times, and the children will 
pass the holidays with her, provided thev 
attend solely Roman Catholic worship. A 
codicil provides that, should Mrs. Campbell 
join the Roman Catholic faith, then the 
Archbishop's guardianship will cease. The 
testamentary executors are the Archbishop 
of Halifax and Mrs. Campbell herself. The 
will was made while Mr. Campbell was in 
the Royal Victoria Hospital, and one of the 
clauses provides that, after hie death, the 
hospital authorities m 
aorta, and such of the 
sues as the

>

In order to meet 
Toronto Cash Prices

The suit between the Middleton Water 
Supply Co. and Isaiah Dodge, was an action
brought by the plaintiff company against —Mr. C. H. Harvey, of Dartmouth, visited
the defendant tor an alleged trespass and friends in town over Sunday.

“wsaasRaMasta-*-1 saisrsas
One square, one year................................. $10.00 P»“g the flow of water trom Lily Lake to a
Two squares, one year................................... 18.00 small pond, from which pond the company

A libenU dlsocrant to regular advertisers, and carried the water away by artificial meansto toth. reservoir, fro/whL thetLno! 
hand in their matter as early in the week as I Middleton was supplied. Only nominal 
l>OS8lble- I damages were claimed and the action was

tried merely to determine the question of 
costs. Judgment has not yet been given.

of all kinds, plain and fancy, executed at short | M ™ 0*Je.WM “ “Uon brought by 
notice. Neat work, good paper and reasonable I Messrs. Giles & Rent, executors of the last 
prices. Pamphlets for lodges, societies, and I will and testament of the late J. Avard 
catalogues, put up in any style required. | Morse, to recover from the defendant, David

News items from all parts of the County re- I > certain promissory notes. The trial
Bpectfully solicited. I of this cause was begun last Wednesday

Births, deaths and marriages inserted free of I morning and has not yet been finished, but
Mtem all business letters or correspondence probably terminate to-day. Tbe defen-

to •* Monitor " Office, or | dant alleges the notes were given to him by
the deceased with instructions to indorse the 
name of the deceased, which defendant claims 
to have done. The plaintiffs seek to show 
by circumstantial evidence that the notes 
should go to the residuary legatees under 
the wilL A great deal of testimony has

WVTIWPQIUV «nvifUCTB .... ,ooa I been received from both .idea and counsel vY EDXsESDAy, NON EMBER 4th, 1896. | of either party watch the
ease very carefully. His

32 U mmTerms: 91.00 per annum in advance.

ADVERTISING RATES.
—Mass will be celebrated in SL Alphonse's 

church on Sunday next, at 11 o’clock a.m.
:

i
WZE3 HAVE HAD—The missing Halifax hotel keeper's wife, 

Mrs. Isnor, returned to that city on Tuesday 
night from Dartmouth.

—Ex-Councillor Vidito left on Saturda 
for a vacation trip of a couple of 
Boston and vicinity.

— “Mr. Palfrey, you keep the best assort
ment of Confectionery in town." This is 
what a gentleman said to F. G. Palfrey. II

—Mrs. H. A. Tate, the popular and oblig
ing telephone operator of Middleton, is on a 
vacation trip to the States.

—Dr. Marshall leaves for Boston to-day. 
He will be away for one week during which 
time his office will be closed.

Copy for changes, to secure insertion, must be 
in our hands not later than Tuesday Noon.

JOB PRINTING

2 10 doz. SN’S HEAVY ULSTEBSNew Advertisements.

made by the largest Clothing manufacturer in Canada expressly for 
trade, and at a price which enables us to sell them for

R. S. McOORMICK, Manager. ourmSbt Weekly ponttor. iay have his heart, 
adjacent ribs or tie- 

y may deem useful for scientific
Montreal Witness.

—Mrs. Huntington, accompanied by Mies 
Carrie de Witt, of Wolf ville, leaves to-day 
for a visit of a few weeks in Boston.

—75 pair large heavy Blankets, opened to
day, direct from manufacturers, at only 89 
cents per pair. John Lockett & Son. 32 li

—Rev. F. E. Clark, founder of the Chris
tian Endeavor Societies, has requested that 
all Societies devote the second week in No
vember to prayer for Armenia.

—Mias Rachel Williams, a young Dart
mouth girl, committed suicide last Thursday 
evening by drowning herself, 
actuating the deceased is unnnown.

$4.50 Spot Cash1 progrès 
Lordship

pressed a desire that the closing arguments 
of counsel shall not be made orally but sub

spring, between England and America, there I milled to him in typewritten form, 
was a feeling of relief and satisfaction. Not I There is another action entered on the 
only was the arbitration of the Venezuela | docket between the same parties and involv-
question proposed but a general scheme I iuTue in tbe othw*.!^ «ïthe ve'rdTct^ 
whereby nearly all questions likely to arise the first suit will determine the fate of the 
between the two countries, might be amicably I second, 
decided, and it was hopefully anticipated 
that the time was approaching when as far 
as England and America were concerned 
“ nation would no more lift up its hand 
against nation." Unhappily however the 
negotiations resulted in little or nothing at 
the time. Objections were made to the com- I At Boston, October 27th, Ludwig F. A. 
petency of any board of arbitrament that fourth d”h“rlfA^wSktoner^t^Md 
could be agreed on, and there was the fur- I Hill.- The ceremony was performed by the
ther difficulty that after the dispute had Rev* Percy Browne of. St. James church,
been settled by such a tribunal there was Ihe bnde was attired in plum broad-cloth

... . , .. , with jewel trimmings and carried a bouquet
no higher power to enforce the finding and of bridp r08eB with maiden hair ferns. Mrs.
therefore the reference to arbitration would Anna Quincy Waterston, of Boston, gave
be useless. Lattly, however, there seems to | *way the bride. The bride’s attendant, 
be a prospect that negotiation, will be .uc ^mer” td^ca^ a t^“ u«
cessfully renewed and wo may yet Me the Qf white pinks. The little flower girl, Min 
consummation of a general arbitration treaty Gretchen Carstein, was attired in while and 
between these two countries. I carried a basket of rose pinks. Immediately

after the ceremony the guests numbering
-Ik onr farmer, were a cfaa. of peopie to I £» 

be easily discouraged, the returns of the first Tremont street.
shipments of fruit to England this fall would Among the guests were noticed Miss Fan • 
certainly tend to depress their spirits. The I °y Quincy, sister of Josiah Quincy, Mayor 
farmer watches hi. tree, in the eariy spring hridg" Dr.^d Mrt OcU oK^onwe.7h 
days ta detect any insects that may be lurk Ave, Mr. and Mrs. Robert U. Lord and Mies 
in^ upon the ground around the trunks Miriam Gutter of Boston, Mr. and Mrs. 
ready to climb the tree and commence their | ^^wldfoltowher o/m^ciT M And**^

J. Brooks, of Wakefield, Mrs. Geo. Gale of 
these and pruned and sprayed bis trees he Wellsley, Mrs. Ganter and daughter of 
watches for the blossoms to form and indi I Jamaica Plain, Mrs. Bella Gorrie of Boston

and Mrs. Carstein of Germany. The pre- 
, et *. m , sents were numerous and costly, consisting
large crop of fruit. To his great delight his largely of solid silver. After breakfast the 

like a huge flower garden, and the newly married couple left in the S. S. Far 
air is redolent with the perfume of the apple mouth en route for " Hillside Farm," Clar

ence, where they will remain for a short time.

purposes—

A New Industry. %—When arbitration was talked of last

Some time ago Mr. D. D. Morton, of 
Centreville, who has engaged in a fish and 
general trading business for a number of 
years, decided that Digby Neck had fishery 
resources that had never been developed. 
Iu the quantities of refuse from the fish-cur
ing shops he saw in embryo a new industry, 
which has now taken tangible shape. This 
is the manufacture of cod liver oil. Mr. 
Morton has brought this to a very 1 
head and is now engaging in the 
quite extensively. He has 
Tiverton where he buys the raw material 
and manufactures the oil for expo 
market is chiefly New York and 
The oil, which is a pure and honest article, 
is used in the manufacture of medicine and 
for other purposes. Mr. Morton telle ns its 
preparation makes necessary a considerable 
amount ot skill as the mere matter of a few 
minutes' boiling too much or too little in
jures its commercial value. We trust that 
Mr. Morton's enterprise may 
continued success it deserves.— Digby Cow-

here at your door, where you will be able to examine the goods before 
paying your cash. An inspection of these coats will convince that 

they are the greatest value ever put on the market.
EXPOSURE

Another, and last suit on the docket, is be
tween Sims and Hudson, but has been car
ried over to the J une term.

brings on Cold*, Rheumatism, Cramps, 
Colic. Sore Throat and many other ills. 
It kills more men than bullets do in war, 
and bruises and injures more men in 
times of peace than anyyiing else.

The motive

1 business 
a warehouse at

—That wonderful prodigy, Helen Keller 
blind, deaf, scentless, tasteless, has passée 
the entrance for Harvard College with credit, 
and is under the usual age of admission.

—The great Albani is to appear 
Opera House, Truro on the 20th 
subscription paper is being circulated at 
Yarmouth with the object of inducing the 
prima-donna to sing there.

—The attendance at the services of Messrs. 
Crossley and Hunter, in Canning, is said to 
number as high as 1300 on some occasions, 
and a remarkable interest is observable, par
ticularly among the young.

—As will be seen by advertisment else
where the Yarmouth Steamship Line will 
run only two boats a week until further 
notice. The Yarmouth will lay up for the 
winter at Yarmouth.

—Mrs. Stephen Thorne, of Ottawa, died 
of consumption, on Saturday last. Her hus
band who is a native of this town, and son 
of the late James Thorne, with three young 
children, survives her.

—Mr. Thoe. Quirk, after an absence of a 
number of years, is paying a visit of a couple 
of weeks to his brother Mr. James Quirk 
and meeting with cordial greetings from ol< 
friends and acquaintances.

—Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Outhit, of Halifax, 
who have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lansdale Piggot 
vicinity during

Hymeneal. SLAVEY’S
East India Liniment

WE AIjSO HAYEDURING—SKINNER. rt. The 
Boston.at Gann's 

inet. A overcomes the effects of exposure, 
whether these are exiern.il or internal. 
Cures Colds, Chills, Stomach 
Troubles, and i eheves Cuts,
Burns, Sprains, Sores. It costs but age. a 
bottle and should be in every household.
Its efficiency is guaranteed or money will 
be refunded.

Sold by Druggists and General Dealers.

110 pcs. Good Dark Prints,
78 “ Light Prints,

LOTS OF EQUAL BARGAINS IN DRESS GOODS.
J. W. BECKWITH & SON.

Former Price, 8c.,
Now Reduced toand Bowel 

Bruise*,

Former Price, 12c.,
Now Reduced tomeet with the

ier.

Marine Mishaps.

$15,000 TO LOAN!NOVA SCOTIA VESSEL IN DISTRESS AT CAPE 
TOWN—CAPTAIN OF STEAMER I8LE8- 

WORTH DROWNED. To loan, on first class real estate security, in 
large or small amounts, the sum of Fifteen 
Thousand Dollars. For particulars enquire 

O. 8. MILLER, Barrister. 
Bridgetown, Oct. 26th, 1896.

3London, Nov. 1.—The British barque 
Sunny South, of Bear River, N. S., Buenos 
Ayres for Port Elizabeth, put into Cape 
Town with the loss of foretopgallant mast, 
spars and sails, and her deck fittings dam
aged.

The steamer Peeonie, which arrived at 
Gibraltar to-day from New York, landed 
the crew of the British barque Udshire, 
Bridgewater, N. S., to Port Antonio. The 
Udshirt was previously reported abandoned 
at sea.

The British steamer Idexoorth, Pensacola 
via North Sydney, C. B., arrived at New
castle,_ England, to day.
Captain Matthews, was washed overboard 
and drowned off Dunnet Head during heavy 
weather experienced off that point.

31 tf

DISSOLUTION! 1896. FALL AID WHITER. 1896!
OUR STOCK

TT7HILE cordially thanking
customers for their generous patronage, 

we beg to notify the public that the partnership 
hitherto existing under the name and style of 
McLELLAN & KINNEY has this day been 
dissolved by mutual consent. The business will 
be carried on in the future at the old stand by 
A. E. Calkin & Co., of Kentville, and we be
speak for them a continuation of the patronage 
bestowed on us.

All debts due the late firm are to be paid to 
F. L. MILNER, Esq., Harrister-at-Law. to 
whom all accounts against the firm should be 
at once rendered.

our numerous

work of devastation; having destroyed

t, and other relatives in this 
a portion of the past two 

ave returned home.
cate whether or not he is likely to have a

Her commander,
trees are —Much damage to property and consid

erable loss of life is reported through cyclones 
and heavy snowstorms in Kansas, Minnesota 
and Wisconsin and others of the Western 
States, the latter part of last week.

blossoms; then the fruit begins to set and 
he watches its growth with pride and intense 
satisfaction. The trees are full of large well 
colored fruit and the imagination of the or
chard is t is filled with visions of promptly 
paid interest,—perhaps even a portion of 
the principal, additional comforts in the

C. McLELLAN, 
B. KINNEY.Sudden Deaths in Kings County.

Mr. Chas. W. Fitch, a respected resident 
of Wolf ville, suddenly expired on Saturday 
morning, while engaged in conversation with 
a friend. Heart disease was the cause. An

Bridgetown, N. S., Oct. 10th, 1896.Obituary. 2951
When complete will be one of the—Dairy Commissioner Robertson has been 

informed that a shipment of filled cheese has 
gone to England from the western states via 
Montreal. Measures will be taken to pre
vent further shipments of this product.
_ - -Mr. E. T. Moore, known to the travel

ling public as proprietor of the railway din
ing hall at Kentville, died on Monday week, 
after a brief illness. He was 49 years of 
age, and leaves a widow and six children.

MRS. GEORGIANA SANCTON.

GRANDMrs. Georgians Sancton, widow of the 
late Thomas Sancton, and mother of Mr. 
Harry Sancton, passed away on Monday 
evening, after a brief illness from pneumonia 

house and a happy contented winter. He complicated with heart trouble. Although 
sends his fine gravensteins to the old coun- I in a condition of semi-invalidism for a num- 
try, nicely packed in barrel, winch have >>«'»f ye»ro. «>fl o»n«qnentl, living a quiet 
e»t him twenty cents each in cash, and he tt “nUy^ "“

fiaally receives the disappointing intelligence I lance and friendship with her extended over 
that bis fruit has netted him just forty cents | tbe P^od from her youth up to tbe present 
per barrel. This leavee him twenty cents I Ueet recognized thoM eatima-

, . . - , f # ble qualities which made her a devoted
net per barrel, in remuneration for the fruit mother and a kind neighbor and friend. To 
and the expense of gathering, packing and I the bereaved family the Monitor extends 
shipping. He is told that the fruit did not I it8mlym,pathy;

The funeral took place on Tuesday after- 
n ,, , . . ,. ... , , noon* Prayers at the house were conducted
Cold storage is indispensable in order to by Rev. F. P. Greatorex, the Rev. J. Stroth- 

secure to our fruit raisers the just rewards J ard participating, after which the cortege 
of their labors. To realize this desirable I Pro.c*e<1*d l° lbe church of St. James, of

which the deceased was a member, where 
the funeral service was held. The 
were interred in the Bridgetown cemetery.

elderly man named John McGorman, of Lower 
Wolf ville, died suddenly on Saturday. Da
vid McGibbon, an old and well-known char
acter at A von port, dropped dead also on 
Saturday.

I

The subscriber is instructed to sell at Public 
Auction, on the premises now occupied by theOfficers Killed In India.

Simla, Oct. 29.—A sepoy belonging to the 
British-India troops stationed at Fort Sande- 
man ran amuck yesterday evening, and killed 
Lieut. Yeates of the Royal Engineers, Lient. 
Downes of the Bombay Lancers and two 
irivate soldiers, besides wounding Lieut. 
dacLeachlan. The murderer was captured.

for the public inspection, and intending buyers would do well to inspect same thoroughly before 
making purchases elsewhere. We have now- in stock a splendid opening of— According to the government report just 

issued there were but twenty murder cases 
in Canada during the last fiscal year and 
only one of them was in Nova Scotia—the 
mnrder of Annie Kempton in Digby county.

—I have just received, and offer for sale, 
Night Latches, Chest, Rim, Closet, Till, 
and Padlocks, Boot Protestors, Trap Door 
Rings, 150 gross of Screws, Blinkhorn's 
Axes, all at low figures. R. Shipley. 32 li

—T^mouth Telegram: The vacancy as 
Dominion savings bank agent, caused by 
the death of Col. Rowley, will not be filled. 
The government proposes to transfer all 
these agencies to the post office department.

—Invitations are out for an assembly to 
be given by the Bridgetown Quadrille Club, 
at the Court House, next Tuesday evening. 
Violin, harp and mandolin music will be fur
nished.

BEV. HENRY HACKENLY,
Near Gesner’s Creek,

IN GRANVILLE, ON
9Wednesday, 11th Of November, Plaids> Fancy »nd Plain, free 20 cents per yard upwards. Just opened today: another case of Fancy Sequine^.

AT 10 O'clock, A.U.. Trimming and Medallions to match, the second lot this fall.

FTJRS.

arrive in good condition.

New Advertisements.
Æcs y°Lu
Single and Double Harness ae, Ridinsr and Team 
Waggons, Farming Tools of all kinds,

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
and other articles too numerous to mention.

Bargains may be expected, as the premises 
must be cleared immediately after the sale 
takes place and the goods are delivered.

A credit of six or nine months will
to suit the convenience of buyers on __ ___
over $5.00 on approved joint notes bearing 
interest All sums under $5.00, cash on delivery 
of goods.

Granville Centre, Oct. 30th, 1896.

U’TJIRS-FOR SALE

At a Bargain !
condition, let all interested in the cultiva- 
eion of fruit unite together and make de
mand for such accommodation. If these ap
ples had cleared a dollar and a half, which is 
a low figure, the difference to our farmers

Ladies’ Fur Jackets, Capes, Collars, Buffs and Boas; also children’s. Men’s Fur Coats. 
ET* LADIES’ CLOTH JACKETS AND CAPES.

remains

Also Children’s in plain, colored and fancy, mixed. ^£9 
One hundred to select from.Thursday’s Races.

. ............... I The match race between Warren Guy and
directly and to our communities indirectly Heck for a purse of $200 was trotted last 
would be considerable. We must be brought I Thursday and in spite of the inclement 
within easy access of our markets, and cold weather.about two hundred spectators gath- 
storage must be had by our farmers, or iu £ î3Tr o^ty^

these days of keen competition they must Lydiard, Esq., a part owner of Warren Guy, 
suffer from the lack of it. Agitate this I was not under the regular management, 
question, farmers, and your unanimous de- -The abundance of rain which had fallen dor- 
maud wiU be couceded. I

that in some places it was almost impossible 
—Mrs T m r * - ,• a . I t0 ar«e the horses through the mod. Not--Mrs. J. M. Owen, of Annapolis, daugh- withstanding all this the horses showed their 

ter of the late Dr. J. C. Farish of Yarmouth I ability to do good work under more favor- 
gives the Halifax Herald the following I ab^e circumstances. The purse was for the 
anecdote: I beat tbree beat« out of five and fell to War

ren Guy, who had made a record as a two- 
“ As even the slightest incident relating I year old of 2.24£. Anything like fast time 

to the early life of the queen is now of inter- was out of the question Thursday, and the 
est, I send a little story of excessive loyally I mark of 2 37| for the fastest heat was not a 
I have heard told by my father, tbe late Dr. I bad one.
James C. Farish, who was a student in Lon- j .In the bicycle races the mile and half 
don at the time of her accession. I mile contests were both won by Laurie Giles.

At that period all England went wild I Wm. Beckwith took first place in the qnar- 
about the young queen, whom my father I ter mile dash, 
described as not pretty but exceedingly 
graceful. Her praise was in every mouth, 
every possible thing'was named for her, and 
her slightest movement was chronicled and 
commented upon.

1 Yoke of Oxen, 
1 Cow, 2 Horses. alliums Wool Blankets, Cotton Blankets. Double-Width Blanketing in Wool and Flannelettes.

— W. R. Landers has just completed a 
cottage, that is attracting much attention, 
for El'E. Burke, next to the Baptist church, 
Paradise. Mr. Landers left for his home in 
Port Maitland, Yarmouth county, on Sat
urday last.

—The Rev. Henry Dickie, of Windsor, 
preached in the Gordon Memorial Church 
on Sunday afternoon last. On Monday even
ing, he and Rev. R. S. Whidden addressed a 
meeting held in the same church in the in
terests of missions.

i FOE CASES FLANNELETTES FROM 6 CTS. PER YAM UPWARD.....ALSO BALANCE OF.... WM. B. TROOP.
NEW WAGONS

on hand at great Bargains, and on terms to 
sail purchaser. FANCY WOOL GOODS.What Will You HaveJOHN HALL. comprising Shawls, Clouds, Tams, Toques, Fancy Caps, Hoods, Bootees and Infantees.Lawrence town, Nov. 3rd, 1896. 32 tf

TEA UNDERWEAR! LADIES’, MEN’S AND 
CHILDBEN’S UNDERWEAR! 

Immense Stock Ready-made Clothing!
Men’s, Youth’s and Boy’s Suits, Ulsters, Overcoats and Reefers.

HATS -AJSTZD CAJPS UST Q-H/ZELAT "V-AHJETIT.

HARD TIMES 
HIGH PRICES -OR-

—It is the intention of tbe members of 
the Victoria Methodist Church, Middleton, 
to hold a Fancy Sale and Turkey Supper on 
Thanksgiving Day, in the basement of their 
Church. Proceeds to go towards debt incur
red by purchase of furnace and other expen-

COFFEE?
BIC PROFITS

,an’t
If you drink Tea or Coffee why not 

get good? If you have any doubt 
about my Coffee being PURE 
and see it ground for yourself.

If you like Chicory in your Coffee 
why not buy it and mix it yourself 
and not pay 40c. per lb. for Chicory.

pxist STRONG & WHITMAN.--Preparations for the celebration of the 
sixtieth anniversary of her Majesty’s ascen
sion of Britain’s throne in June next, have 
been begun in England. Tbe fetes atten
dant upon the occasion are to be on a mag
nificent scale and the Queen is taking an ac
tive part in drawing up the programme.

—A meeting under the auspices of the 
Nova Scotia Bible Society, will be held this 
evening at 7.30 o’clock in the Presbyterian 
Chorch.. The travelling agent will speak of 
the British and Foreign Bible Society’s world 
wide work. A large attendance is requested, 
and a cheerful evening’s entertainment ex
pected. At the close of the meeting 
lection will be taken up in aid of Bib 
culation in every language.

come
Farmers, Attention!

IN THIS TOWNIn another column will be found the re- 
- port of the meeting of Fruit Growers’ Asso-

üivery bunday she used to walk on the dation of Kings county, at Kentville, which 
terrace^at Windsor, and it was the fashion I our farmer readers will peruse with interest, 
to go there and watch her. My father en- I It is proposed by the board of provisional di- 
countered in London a fellow townsman, an | rectors, appointed at the meeting, to call a 
old sea captain from Yarmouth, and, by way public meeting in Bridgetown, in order to 
„r.mj ,D8 1118 sojourn pleasant, took him to endeavor to secure the support of the fruit- 

rodsor to see the light of the day. As the raisers of Annapolis county. The date will 
queen passed along she bowed to her admir- be announced in our next issue and it is 
ing subjects, and one of these bows happening hoped that a large and representative gath- 
to strike the old man, he burst into tears and I ering of our farmers will be present, and that 
exclaimed, “ To think the Queen would bow our agricultural class may be found to pos- 
10 ME! 1 aees. in an equal degree with our Kings

-------- —*------------- j county neighbors, that enterprise and public
— Wolfville Acadian: Mr. J. R. Elliott, "Pirit which is required, especially in regard 

of Lawrencctown, was in town this week to the questions at issue, in order to keep onr 
Mr. Elliott has in company with one or two | a8ncu^ural interests abreast with the times, 
other gentlemen, chartered a steamer to 
take a cargo of apples to Manchester, Eng.
She will le&ve Halifax next week, and will 
carry about 9,000 barrels, quite a large pro- _It is requested that any friends of Miss 
portion of which are from Kings County. HeIen Fortune, wishing to lend her aasis- 
This will be the first cargo direct to Man- I tance» *n view of her having suffered the loss 
Chester, from the maritime provinces. The °* a11 ber belongings, by the fire at John 
canal which has been constructed from Liv- Warwick’s, Lawrencetown, last summer, 
erpool to Manchester—a distance of thirty- w?u,d leave money or articles of clothing 
one miles—enables shippers to get their fruit j w'tb Mrs. Joseph Rice of this town. Miss 
on the Manchester market much quicker and I F°rtune is well and favorably known to 
cheaper than formerly, and will be of im- !™any °? our residents, having been engaged 

value to Nova Scotia fruit growers. *_n nursing many years, and we have no
doubt that many who are indebted to her

-Mr. Harvey, preeident of the Nova ^ *lad t0 con-
Scotia Southern railway company, hae been l “ ,. d reUevuag her preaent urgent 
in town for a week, say. tbe ShelLne Bud- 1 “d prM*mg need'' 
get, arranging for prosecution of the work, 
and' Chief Engineer Mitchell will be here
this week. The contract for the entire con- i _
struction has been let to the Nova Scotia ® regular sitting of the County Court,
construction company and Thomas Murray. ™ch was to have met here yesterday mem- 
the manager, arrived Tuesday evening si- “8’™ adjourned till this morning, by reason 
companied by J. B. Strong, an engineer, uj*- Supreme Court was being
and advertise, in this iaene for men, horeeé Hoa,e'.„ , ,
and carts and railway ties. Mr. Murray f“r* Justice Savary will consult the bar, 
says his company will push the construction fv learn wbetber. they will
as rapidly as possible and expects to hive §r bave County Court adjourn from
the track laid to the Indian Gardens in the day Pntil S°,prTeCouS hae fi°“bed.
spring. “d then take up the County Court docket,

or have a sitting on the second Tuesday of 
December.

BECAUSE
I have got the goods and make the prices 
that save the people money.

Have you seen my New Stock? If not, 
call and inspect before buying elsewhere.

Ladies should test my Spices 
and Flavoring Extracts. 2

I sell Toilet Articles and Patent 
Medicine».

CASH BARGAINSle eir- Bffer^atill^holds good on “CHARM”

Teas. Teas.n, F. C, PALFREY.j —The fifth anniversary of Crescent Lodge,

Home” in their lodge room on Thursday, 12th 
inst. The year has been a prosperous one 
and no doubt an interesting evening will be 
enjoyed. A full attendance is requested at 
the regular meeting on Monday evening 
next. The third degree is to be conferred, 
and arrangements are to be completed for 
the anniversary.

FOR TWO WEEKS ONLY!Card. A
I have just received by steamer City of St. 

John, from London, a quantity of choice Tea. 
I can give extra value for 30 and 35c. 
lb. Samples on application. MEN’S ULSTERS! MEN’S REEFERS!

V—St. John Telegraph: “ We learn from 
the Star that Rev. Dr. Hunter has declined 
the invitation to the pastorate of the Bruns
wick Street Methodist Church, Halifax, a 
decision which will probably prevent the 
transfer of a prominent Nova Scotian to 
Montreal, as usage requires when one minis
ter comes into a conference suitable provision 
has to be made for one to go out." The 
prominent Nova Scotian is Rev. F. H. 
Wright, who wae invited to Montreal

—A letter from Cambridge, Mae»., gives 
the names of several Canadian students now 
enrolled at Harvard. Among those in the 
college are F. S. Morse, Acadia, B.A., '96, 
of Digby; E Haycock, Aoadis, B.A., '98, of 
Digby; W. C. Marge.on, Acadia, B.A., '96, 
of Hantsport, and in the Science School, A. 
E. Dunlop, Acedia, Middleton, N. S. Mr. 
Dunlop woe recently appointed to a scholar
ship in the Law School, which is something 
hard to get, and Mr. Dunlop is generslly 
congratulated on his inccese.

We have a line of Men’s Wool Freize Ulsters, 
manufactured expressly to our order with slash 
pockets, belt across back, nicely made and trimmed,

Worth $6.00. Price, for two weeks only, $4.75.

One Case Men’s Dark Freize Reefers with 
slash pockets and large collars. Nicely made and 
trimmed. These goods were made to sell at $8.5a

Our Price for two weeks only, $6.00.

Flannelettes, Shirts, Ete.: Harnesses! Harnesses! 
wTmms.

Single and Double Harnesses

I have a fine stock of Flannelettes, 
Mens’ Top Shirts, Undershirts and 
Drawers. Flanneletts from 6 to 15c. 
yd. Shirts, 50c. to SI.00 each.

JOHN LOCKETT & SON.Boots and Shoes.
I have jnet received my fifth lot of 
Boots end Shoes since Sept. 1st. and 
they are selling fait.

I can sell you 85 lbs. nice Sugar 
for SI.00 Cash, and 4 gallon, 
best American Oil for 95 cents 
cash.

October 28th.County Court.

OF EVERT -DESCRIPTION. OUR Graduât#* 
Occupy the BRIDGETOWNA Large Stock now on hand comprising

Xlekle-Plated and Solid Sickle Har
is Rubber and Silver Han 

1, Team Harneesei 
Team CollBre. Boot & Shoe StoreLecdlng position

I am paying 18c. lb. for good new roll 
Butter, 18o. dozen for fresh Eggs,
Chickens, in exchange for goods.

10 p.c. Discount on Goods for 
cash.

In almost every office in St. 
our motto is still “ Excelsior."

iloma for excellence of our ex- 
awing thorough and practical 
of Business Education, was 
us at the late Saint John Ex-

John, and
8c. lb. for TheLARGE STOCK OF

Blankets from soe. to $6.00;
Far Robes. $7.00 to $14.00;
Trunks 4 Rage. Sleigh Bella, Heavy 

Wool kap Robes, fine stock of 
Hen's Driving Cloves.
Repairing a Spec laity.*ei

Mbit.

IS NOW COMPLETE IN ALL LINES FOR FALLhlUtiosuH 
Students can enter at «my time—the 

sooner the

—From reports received from the new 
cruiser Osprey, it is quite evident, says the 
Shelburne Budget, that the great speed pro- 

- miecd by her builder, Joseph McGill, will be 
more than realized. A letter received from 
Caps. McKenzie, who is in command of the 
Osprey, states that on the passage from 
Shelburne to Halifax she made a run of thir
teen miles an hour by the wind. On the 
run from Halifax to Can so she logged a knot 
in four minutes and twenty seconds, by the 
wind# which is equal to nearly fourteen knots 
au hpur, and Capt. McKenzie says that she 
is everything that could be desired in a 
vessel.

—It would be a matter of much satisfac
tion to the residents of the west end of 
Granville street if an electric light could be 
placed near the arboitean. It must have been 
jy an oversight that the lights are placed so 
far apart in this locality, as the distance here 
is considerably longer than between any 
other two lights. One placed before the 
residence of T. D. Buggies, Esq., would be 
a great accommodation to pedestrians and 
wagoners alike, as the lights as now placed 
have only the undesirable effect of deepening 
the darkness along that portion of the road.

M. ISAACS & SONS, Ltd.,
•or, complained of a pain in her right
rie^ffiïœ LOITZDOZtSr, EKTOLJlISrZD. , A ^ _

RECEIVERS OF NOVA SCOTIA APPLES. I
necessary to «ave her life. The arm and . _ . _____

0R0WE & PABKEB-
Windsor. Miss Willetts is very talented, 
and a great favorite. Great sympathy is 
felt for her and the family in this great trial

Annapolis County B. Y. P. U. Rally.

The Annapolis County B. Y. P. Union 
will hold its next half-yearly convention, in 
connection with the Annapolis County 
ferenoe of Baptist Churches, at Paradise on 
the afternoon and evening of Nov. 17th. A 
large delegation from the Unions is expected.

J Wprr

County B.Y.P.U. Seely.

McKinley Elected.

The latest telegraphic reports this morn
ing give McKinley an overwhelming major
ity as a result of yesterday's presidential 
election in the United States.

T. G. BISHOP. MEN'S DEPARTMENT.Circulent f0r Catato*ue and Shorthand

Oddfellow’s Hall, S. KERB & SON.
South Wffliameton, Nov. ith. 1896. Men’s Kip Hand Made Bellows Tongue Bals selling for . $2<$A

Men’s Grain Bellows Tongue Bals selling from - - $2410 to $2.76
Men’s Grain Bals, hand made, selling for ... $2.00 and $2.76
Men’s Kip Hand Made Leg Boots selling for - $3,00 to $640
Men’s Fine Line, complete in all sizes, in Dongola, Buff, Calf, and Cordavan 

Congress and Bals.

Con-Ç

APPLES BISCUITSr
t LADIES' DEPARTMENT

is also complete in all lines. My Ladies’ Skating Boot cannot be beaten for 
quality and price, to say nothing about style. This Boot is beautifully gotten 
up, very heavy sole, and warm lined. BE SURE AND SEE THEM 
BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE.

Udies’ Overgaiters and High Cut Leggings for Fall and Winter. 
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Wool Seles for Bedroom Slippers, all

sizes and shades of bindings.
DON’T

—AND-

C ONFECTIONERY.
—In the poet office service of the United 

StatuFr withdrawal blanks are provided, to 
be a*d for the recall of a letter that has 
be*n-posted if for any reason tbe writer does 
no1 wish it delivered. This is a practical 
acknowledgement that a letter is the proper
ty of the writer until it is delivered into the 
bands tf ihe person to whom it is addressed. 
If this principle is not recognized in the 
Caoad'm service it ought to be, for it is the 
oorn o$ otêk

— The Acadian: Previous to his departure 
from Kentville last week Rev. Dr. Begg was 
the recipient of many tokens of regard and 

from members of his congregation. 
Among others, Mr. James McLeod, jeweller, 
presented the Dr. with a valuable gold watch 
and chain, and Mrs. Begg with a solid gold 
English brooch, set with pearls.

•RGBT PZiAOZl!
ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK NEATLY

EXECUTED AT 3HI8 OFFICE. EL .A- COCHRAN.
.

.... ........... «mo.:

REPRESENTED BY

a. Totrara. Beq.,
Agent 1er Nova Scotia; C. W. OUTHIT, Halifax, N. 8.

BRIDGETOWN.
24 tf
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